Odin, the Opera
Libretto 2019 - Act I

Introduction
O-din, O-din, O-din, O-din
O-din - Brother of Zeus, O-din - God of Death
O-din - Father of the Slain, O-din - Son of Wisdom
O-din - Master of the Magic, O-din - Leader of all Mortals
O-din - Slayer of the Giants, O-din - The Rainmaker
O-din - The Wanderer, O-din - The Ventor of Violence
O-din - The All Father, O-din - The Maker of the Wind
is born again.
Act 1 Scene 1 - Odin, The Runes, and Poetry
(As God of Knowledge)
O-din, O-din, O-din,O-din,
O-din, O-din, O-din,O-din.
The first poem: Untitled
Thaw-gauze (enlightenment)——Yee-bo (blessing/gift)——Thaw-gauze (enlightenment), Thawgauze (enlightenment)
Thaw gauze (enlightenment), Yee-bo (blessing/gift)
Thaw-gauze (enlightenment), Yee-bo (blessing/gift), Mawn-nawz (humanity)?
Thaw-gauze (enlightenment), Yee-bo (blessing/gift), Yare-awe (fertile/harvest)
Thaw-gauze (enlightenment), Yee-bo (blessing/gift), Yare-awe (harvest), Yare-awe.
————————————————————————————————The second poem: Woon-yo (joy)
Bear-kahn-oh (new beginning)
Bear-kahn-oh (new beginning), So-we-low (perfection)?
Bear-kahn-oh (new beginning), Oath-awe-law (harvest)
Bear-kahn-oh (new beginning), Oath-awe-law (harvest), Woon-yo (joy), Woon-yo
Woon-yo (joy)
Bear-kawn-oh (new beginning), So-we-lo (perfection), Woon-yo (joy), Woon-yo
Bear-kahn-oh (new beginning), Oath-awe-law (home), Woon-yo (joy), Woon-yo.
———————————————————————————————————1
The third poem: Awn-sooze (message)

Ee-saw (inaction)
Ay-waz (forward movement), Ay-waz, Ay-waz ——Mawn-nawz (humanity)
Tea-waz (victory), Tea-waz
Awn-sooze (message)
Ee-saw (inaction)
Ay-waz (forward movement), Ay-waz, Ay-waz
Tea-waz (victory), Tea-waz
Awn-sooze (message), Ay-waz (forward movement)
Awn-sooze (message), Ay-waz (forward movement)
(as God of War)
Ha-ga-laws (chaos)
——————————————————————————————————————————
Act 1 Scene 2 - Odin - (As God of War and Knowledge)
Ooo-rooze (strength), Eye-waz (defense), Perth-row (secrets), Ha-ga-laws (chaos)
Now-these (pain), Tea-waz (victory), Ha-ga-laws, I’ll
rip your heart out, with this.
Crush you, with these. I
love human sacrifice. The apocalypse is near.
Kill everyone. Loot everything. The
smell of gore everywhere!
Tea-waz (victory) , Ooo-rooze (strength)
Now-these (pain), Eye-waz (defense), Fay-who (fire), Now-these (pain), Ha-ga-laws (chaos),
Ha-ga-laws
Now-these (pain), Ha-ga-laws (chaos), Tea-waz (victory), Ha-ga-laws (chaos), Ha-ga-laws),
Ha-ga-laws.
(As God of Knowledge)
You know there
is another side to me, where the
pen is mightier than the sword, and

paper covers rocks. So I
gave my eye so that I could see, the
side of thought and poetry, where ideas move mountains and brains beat muscle. Where the
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same energy that wins a battle writes a symphony. And
words are born, like peace, love and tolerance.
(As God of War)
But enough of that.
I must prepare for Ragnarok. The
war to end all wars. The
cock will crow, the horn will blow and the world will stop.
I will gather my posse and march them to atrocity.
Ooo-rooze (strength), Eye-waz (defense), All-yeese (protection), Eye-waz (defense)
Ooo-rooze (strength), All-yeese (protection), Ha-ga-laws (chaos)
Ha-ga-laws, Ha-ga-laws
Now-these (pain), Eye-waz (defense), Ha-ga-laws, Ha-ga-laws
Kane-a-waz (shedding light), Kane-a-waz, Ha-ga-laws (chaos)
Tea- waz (victory), Tea-waz, Ha-ga-laws.(chaos)
Ha-ga-laws.
(As God of Knowledge)
Woon-yo (joy), Eeng-waz (movement)
Fay-who (money), Rye-through (travel), Kane-a-waz (shedding light)
Yee-.bo (blessings), Woon-yo (joy), Woon-yo, Woon-yo, Woon-yo
So-we-low (perfection), Bear-kawn-oh (new beginnings), Eye-waz (defense),
Mawn-nawz (humanity), Law-gooze (intuition), Thaw-gauze (enlightenment)
Win without fighting!
History will repeat itself over and over, like
Ragnarok, Waterloo, Normandie, and
even in the streets its the same old game, but its
gonna change, and some day, you will see. But until that time you will have to deal with me. (As God of War) I am
satin, I am your destiny!
Ah, the cries of pain!
Oh, the sound of gushing blood!
The smell of death!
feel your screaming! I’ll
eat your liver!
Slit you ear to ear!
Chop your arms off!
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Ooo-rooze (strength), Ha-ga-laws (chaos)

Act 1 Scene 3 - The Giants, Odin and Loko
Giants
Its Odin!
I see him!
Where?
Over there.
Cut him off.
Don’t let him escape.
He’s a dead man.
Its been a long time coming.
Vengeance is ours.
You’re a dead man, Odin.
You’ll beg for mercy.
The wrath of our dead brother is upon you.
Now you die.
You did it! You did it!
You killed our brother in cold blood.
You and your soldiers
You were not strong enough to do it by yourself.
Murderer.
Pain awaits you. You will be tortured.
Fire awaits you. You won’t survive.
Ice awaits you. An eye for an eye.
Ashes await your body. You’re gonna die.
Odin
(as God of War)
It is you, who teams with demons and you, who refuses to change.
You, who builds your fortress walls, and you, who runs untamed.
You want to take away the sun and rob us of the seasons,
and then you take the moon leaving darkness and eternal freezing.
Odin duets with Giants and then with Loko
Giants
This is our land.
We want it back.
Keep your posse out of our way.
We will take what is ours.
You are a murderer, a liar, killer, murderer.

Odin
Time is changing that.
You can never go back.
Don’t you threaten me.
I am immortal.
You can never defeat me never, never.
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Loko
Giants, back off. Giants stop.
Giants, hold the line. Giants, stay.

As your leader I order you stay.
You will get your chance, I promise.
Loko to Odin
And as for you, there was a time,
no sunshine, ice everywhere.
We lived in harmony then you brought fire to melt our ice.
You brought killing and violence to our life.
We don’t need your forward change,
we want our walls, we want our ice.
Odin
The cold times.
You’re in the presence of a God.
You have no strength of your own.
A God who sees the future. A God who makes
the future.
You can’t out-wrestle any Giant by yourself. The world is growing warmer. The ice is melting.
You are nothing without your posse.
Your land is thawing. Your growing older.
You will cause no more pain.
It will be brains, not muscle that will melt your
You will not take our land.
dreams.
Giants, back off!
Giants, go home!
Silence!
I don’t want to hear your voice.
You will pay, not today.
You will pay at Ragnarok.

I tell y________

Now go back home.
You get out of here.
Wait for the cock to crow.
That will be the day you will pay.
The ice is coming and we’ll be home.
And you will meet your glorious pyre.
So go, and wait for the cold. Ain’t no
sunshine once you’re gone.
Act 1 Scene 4 - Odin, Loki and Berserks
Loki
It’s been a while, I’m glad to be
back in your world again
I’ve watched you from afar,
your greatness has grown.

Odin
(as God of War)
Let’s go over there, I want you.

Let’s go. There’s so much I want to do with
you.
But first, we must make a pact, to let me help
you seal your fate.
You need my body, my mind,and my evil plan.
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What kind of pact? I need you as my woman,
not my warrior.

My Odin, God of Knowledge, let me share my
thoughts with you.

Okay, let me hear your plan.

You give me control of all the aimless souls,
the Strays, who do what they’re told, and
I will train them to be bold with blind devotion
to Odin.
At Ragnarok the Strays will flank The Giants
on both sides, so when you meet The Giants
on the plain the Strays will close off The Giants
on the right, front and rear, and we will have The
Giants in a box, the box of death my dear.
So plant a kiss on my lips to seal your fate.
I will question authority.
War is the greatest affair.
I am prepared for them.
They will feast on war for all their needs.
Yes, I wouldn’t miss your greatest moment.

I have some questions for you.
What do you know of war?
How will you train the Strays?
How will you arm them, feed them?
Will you be by my side at Ragnarok?

Act 1 Scene 5 - Baldar & Frigg
(Frigg with mistletoe in her hair)
Frigg
Welcome home, come to your Mother,
give me a great big hug. Watch your hand,
do not forget, you cannot touch my mistletoe.
I bet you wowed all the girls. Did you protect
your self?

Baldar

Its good to see you Mom, I have been away
for so many days.
Mother, Mother, stop talking foolish
I’m an adult you know.

You’ve grown up to be such a handsome lad;
yes you have.
Baldar you are my life, and I must protect you.
Mother, a new day is dawning. I have a gift
to give.

I have made a deal with the evils, so that almost
nothing can hurt you.
They have all agreed not to hurt you,
for eternity.
And you are free to be what you want to be.
I’ve been blessed with the gift of seeing the future.
And I clearly see you as a God of goodness.
A God, who’s invincible and can never die.
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A God who is good and can always bring peace and joy.
You have a special gift, and it will help you change the world.
Mother, I know what you mean. A new day

is dawning.
I can see the ways of the old have grown
weary. I can see that violence is not the
only way to do things. There is a new way
to be, and it requires mind over matter.
People everywhere will resist, but you can’t
stop change. Even Odin must learn. He
adapt and change. The whole world must
change. This is my calling. I know it in my
heart. I do have a gift, of seeing things
differently.
I will help you my Baldar, help you to make a change.
But you must promise to be wary of evil. Even though
we have a pact, there’s still the mistletoe. Trust no one.
I am the only one you can trust. Not even your Father,
who gave birth to your gift.
What do you mean, Father gave birth to my
gift?
Your Father knows that the pen is mightier than the sword.
So you must free him to think what’s in his heart. Baldar,
you’re the first to think, to reason, to feel, to have honor.
Odin knows in his heart. He knows because you come from him.
He’s the God of Knowledge, it comes from him. He is also the
God of War who need to be free. Free to seek calm ways to
solve problems. And to do this, he must completely change his ways.
And as our God and leader, he needs to take the lead. So the key
to a better world is Odin, your Father. So go show him the way
my beautiful Baldar.
I will, I will help him my dear Mother
Teach us all how to reason, and the meaning of honor.I will. I will help my dear Father.
But always be aware of those who don’t
I will make a difference
understand you.
I will be a tall beacon.
Baldar, be careful, remember that I love you.
My calling has made me strong, I am not afraid.

Act 1 Scene 7 - Dance of the Valkyries
Go to Valhalla.
Live on forever.
Find your reward tired soldier.
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo To Ho
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo To Ho Ho
Ho Yo To, Ho Yo To
Ho Yo To, Ho Yo To
Ho Yo Ho Yo Ho Yo Ho Yo Ho Yo Ho Yo
Ho Yo To Ho.
You have been chosen
to serve our God Odin.
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Tend to his needs forever.
Ho You To Ho, Ho You To Ho
Ho You To Ho, Ho You To Ho
Ah, Ho You To, Ho, Ah, Ho You To Ho
Ah, Ho You To Ho, Ah, Ho You To Ho
Ah, Ho You Ho, Ah, Ho You To Ho
Ah, Ho You Ho, Ah, Ho You Ho
Ah, Ho You Ho, Ah, Ho You Ho
Yo.
You’re immortal.
Soldier servants
In Valhalla for Odin
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo To Ho
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo To Ho
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo Yo, Ho
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo To, Ho
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo To Ho
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo To Ho
Ho Yo To Ho, Ho Yo To,Ho
Ho Yo To Ho, Hi Yo To Ho

Act 1 Scene 8 - Loko, The Giants & the Ravens
Loko
My supreme Giants, gather near.
As you know, the old days, the cold days are returning to us.
Once we defeat and kill Odin at Ragnarok,
the chill will begin.
I have made sure of our victory.
Every detail is in place.
You see, I have personally befriended Odin,
and he doesn’t even know it.
Yes, he thinks that I am his lover.
I change my body and personality to become Loki. a female.
Odin has the hots for Loki.
Odin has agreed to turn over
all his weakened souls, the Strays,
to Loki. She will train them for battle.
He thinks they will be trained to fight for him.
But its all a plot, for you see, at the Battle of Ragnarok,
Loki will have trained all the Strays to attack Odin’s army,
and together, with our Giant might, we will crush Odin.
and his army. And they’ll be gone, forever. And the
cold, dark days will be ours, forever.
Act 1 Scene 9 - Odin, Baldar & The Ravens
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Baldar
Odin, my Father, I know you. And you know in your heart you must change your ways in order
to to show us a better world. A kinder, gentler world where the pen is mightier than the sword.
Where knowledge and thought will crush violent ways.
Odin
Balsar, my son, You will someday follow in my footsteps. You are a God and you will someday
rule the world. But I must toughen you to meet the cruelties in the world. And together, we must
work to help your Mother and her obsessions.
Baldar
Father, I know you’re also the God of Knowledge and you know in your heart that I am right.
There will be a day when everyone can practice honor, reason, and peace - The birth of Civility!
We’ll be changed forever.
Raven #1
E_____x-cuse me
Raven #2
E_______x-cuse us
Raven#1
great Odin

Odin
Well all right, what is it?

Raven #2
We have some urgent news to
report to you.
Raven #2
Loko is Loki

Odin
What?
Raven#1
You are in great danger
Odin
What are you saying?
Raven #1
Ragnarok!
Raven #1
Uh huh, uh huh
That’s right
your girlfriend.

Raven #1
The Strays

Raven #2
Ragnarok!
Loko can change his sex to
become Loki, your girlfriend.

Raven #2
They are conspiring to get you to
give up all the lost souls

Raven #2
to Loki, who is also Loko, who will

Raven #1
Times are strange

train them to fight against you at
Ragnarok.
Raven #2
Violent storm

Raven #1
starvation
everyone feels helpless
Ragnarok

Raven #2
inequality
the end is near
Ragnarok

Raven #1
We have never failed you.

Please listen to us

Baldar
Father, let me…….
shard, to plan………..

Odin
Look and the Giants are coming
for vengeance. I must ready my
posse and go to the meeting of
the Gods at Asgard, to

Baldar
Father, I beg you

Act 1 Scene 11 - Old Woman (Loki) & Frigg
Old Woman, speaking to Frigg:
These kids, they’re all up to no good.
Too lazy to do anything. They’re all that way.
Oh yes they are.
Frigg:
I know one who is not that way.
Old Woman
And who might that be?
Frigg:
My son. Balder.
Old Woman
Baldar, what a strange name.
Frigg:
He’s a wonderful boy.
He’s big, strong, handsome He’s a God.

Old Woman:
And you’re his proud mother,
Yeah, right!
Frigg:
Baldar is special.
Old Woman:
Sure he is..
Frigg:
He is!
He is really a God.
He’s the son of Odin.
And he brings thought, honor, and reasoning.
Things we don’t have today.
He can change the world…. but
Old Woman:
But what?
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Frigg:
He keeps having nightmares,
that he’s going to die.
But that cannot happen,
because I have arranged his protection.
No one can hurt him…no one……except
Old Woman:
Except
now I get

who….? What….? Ah,
it. Something can hurt him.

Frigg:
Yes!
Old Woman:
Ah, is it arsenic?
Frigg:
No!
Old Woman:
Hemlock?
Frigg:
No
Frigg:

Parsley?
Frigg:
No!
Old Woman:
Moose droppings?
Frigg:
No!
Old Woman:
Oregano?
Frigg:
Sighs!
No!
Old Woman:
Pine Tar?
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Frigg:
No!
Old Woman:
Mistletoe?
Frigg:
Yes….! Yes!…….. I have
made a pact will all objects, except mistletoe to allow Baldar to live in peace for eternity.
Old Woman:
So your big, strong, handsome Baldar
can be hurt, by mistletoe?
Frigg:
It could kill him!….
Mistletoe, the symbol of life can kill my boy.
And what is so odd, is that I wear mistletoe
in my hair, always have. But nothing can hurt my boy,
Baldar. I must make a pact with mistletoe,
then nothing can harm him…ever.
Old

Act 1

Woman:
Hmm?????
Scene 12 - Party at Asgard - Complete Cast

Chorus
Oh bay
Ay
Doo
Le

repeat many times

God #1
The Giants have the same weapons
that we have
God #2
A threat to our peace
God #3
We must attack now
God #4
Why?
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God #3
Because we can
God #5
We need to set an example and we
can’t
afford to wait.
God #6
It won’t

take long. Six days all it will take.

God #1
Our intelligence is good
God #2
Their a threat to our way of life
God #3
We know

exactly what we’re doing

God #4
And that’s

a fact!

God #1
Let’s get it over!
God #5
What will out people say?

God #6
Don’t worry, in a month, they will have forgotten it happened
God #2
We are justified, sanctified!
Odin (As God of War)
I will be ruthless
Show no mercy
I will conquer, forever!

Baldar
Father, I need your ear.
Please, you must avoid war.
Remember your eye.

I make the rules, and
I am immortal. Now
go! Indulge yourself
Party!

Knowledge, puts
mind over matter.
War is the failure of the mind, and
lack of creativity.

Chorus
Oh bay
Ay
Doo, Le

repeats many times

Odin
Middling, your hands are clean
God #1
Duty calls you Odin, calls you to
God #2
Fresh blood!
God #3
Sacrifice
God #4
Red energy!
God #2
Prepare
Odin
Ears, Nose
Hands, Penis
Now eat, drink, enjoy your bodies!
Chorus
Oh bay
Ay
Doo

repeats many times
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Le
Baldar
Father knows, but is paralyzed by what he knows.
He knows that no one can defeat him,
Until that day, when someone, somewhere
uses their mind as a weapon. I__________________
Chorus
Oh bay
Ay
Doo
Ie

repeats many times
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